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Astrostyle.com, 

home of  

The AstroTwins, 

currently 

attracts over  

9 million 

pageviews  

per month 

and over  

2 million 

unique 

visitors.

Where do the most stylish people go for their daily dose of star power? 
AstroStyle.com gained its popularity with The AstroTwins' free, daily, 
weekly and monthly horoscopes—comprehensively written in their 
inimitable style. Horoscope followers swear by The AstroTwins' spot-on 
and uncannily accurate advice, returning daily for more. 

Astrostyle.com offers meaningful and relevant content, explained in a 
way that's practical and relatable to anyone seeking self-discovery and 
grounded guidance, with a celestial twist. Astrostyle.com is especially 
popular with both wellness and fashion followers, as the horoscopes 
include plenty of advice on style, personal growth and wellbeing. It also 
features in-depth posts on buzzed-about astrological events like Mercury 
retrograde, supermoons, eclipses and other hot social media topics. 
Visitors can do their birth charts for free on Astrostyle.com and dig into 
rich content for further learning. 

Astrostyle.com's audience is truly engaged: whether users are checking 
out The AstroTwins' videos, online courses or their Planetary Planner 
yearly astrology guide—or seeing what the stars have in store for them 
that day—advertisers on the site get maximum attention from an 
upscale, predominantly female and international audience.

About Astrostyle.com

http://astrostyle.com


Dubbed the “astrologers to the stars,” identical twin sisters Ophira and 
Tali Edut, known as the AstroTwins, are professional astrologers who 
reach millions worldwide through their spot-on predictions. 

Through their website, Astrostyle.com, Ophira and Tali help “bring 
the stars down to earth” with their unique, lifestyle-based approach to 
astrology. They are also the official astrologers for ELLE Magazine and 
Mindbodygreen.com. The AstroTwins have been featured in the UK 
Sunday Times, the New York Times Sunday Styles section, and People 
Magazine and have collaborated with major brands including Vogue, 
Nordstrom, Revlon, H&M, Urban Outfitters, Ted Baker, Kate Spade 
and Calypso St. Barth. The sisters have read charts for celebrities 
including Beyoncé, Stevie Wonder, Emma Roberts and Karlie Kloss. 
They are regular guests on SiriusXM and have appeared on Bravo’s The 
Real Housewives of New Jersey doing on-air readings for the cast. 

They have authored multiple books including Love Zodiac, 
Shoestrology and Momstrology—their #1 Amazon best-selling 
astrological parenting guide. In addition, they publish a series of 
annual horoscope guides each year.

Meet Ophira + Tali Edut 
THE ASTROTWINS



Monthly Pageviews: 14 Million + 
Monthly Uniques: 4 Million + 
Time on Site: 2:00 
Key Markets: Primarily U.S.  
Strong in U.K., India, Canada, Australia 

Reader Stats 
84% Female | Ages 21-45 | Well-Educated 

Interests in relationships, food, wellness, 
travel, beauty, fashion, and more 

Site Stats



The AstroTwins send a weekly 
preview of horoscopes for the 
week ahead for each sign, 
including special offers on 
AstroTwins and advertiser 
programs. 

Subscribers:  
200,000 

Open Rate:  
25% 

CTR:  
10%

Newsletter



53K Followers 57K Followers 35k Followers



Advertising 
Opportunities



728x90  

300x600  

300x250  

Roadblock 

Takeover 

Standard Banner Options



Custom Content/Sponsored Posts 
Newsletter Sponsorship 
Banner Ads 
Live Appearances + Webcasts 
Facebook + Instagram Takeovers 
Podcasts 
Video Sponsorships 

Rates determined based on scope of project. Contact us 
to discuss.

Custom Content & Appearances



Client Testimonials

"The AstroTwins have given us more 
audience engagement and traction than 
we have ever seen before." 

“They drive more traffic to our site and 
social media practically overnight.”   

"The AstroTwins are integral to our site!" 

One custom publishing partner said that 
the AstroTwins had increased their 
audience engagement by 200% and their 
yearlong native advertising campaign was 
the #1 in traffic and engagement in the 
site's entire history. 

The  
AstroTwins seem 
to know what  
our customers  
want before they 
even realize they 
want it!”

“
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Contact

Carol Leggett 

(212)727-2155 
carol@carolleggettpr.com 
 

39 West 14th Street 
Suite 405 
New York, NY 10011 


